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f CONGRESS STILT

HAS HUCE TO

present Session Shows Slgrns o Con
tinuing for an Indefinite

Period of Time.

NOTLWHOLLY DEVOID OF EESULTS

Reciprocity Stands a Good Show of
Pulling Through.

POLL OF THE MEMBERS IS MADE

Forty-Seve- n Said to Favor and Forty.
Two Against Measure.

STRONG DEMAND FOR STATEHOOD

ISnth ftepntillrnna and Drmnrrili
Working to Find Solatlon of Diffi-

culties Raised hy Arlinna
Constitution.

WASHINGTON, May ecial Tele-
gram ) With the prospect for a session of
congress of indefinite lenpth In sight and
hot weather already here members of both
branches are trying to find wevi and
means to break with the greatest possible
case the deadlock between the house and
senate, which they fear will characterize
tho end of any session In whlrh one house
is controlled by Ihn republicans and the
other by the democrats. With this situa-
tion In view the democratic leader In the
house hnve already framed tentntlve terms
upon which they will nccejit a recess or i

adjournment of this ejslon before all the j

work clone In tho house. Is paused upon by
the senate.

llousn barters say they will not permit
this congrets to take a recess or adjourn
until the stnnte offlriullv notifies It that
It will nut consider such legislation ns may
be left ovr nt tiist time, all of which must
be specifically named.

It In virtually assumed that this session
of congress will not be wholly devoid of
results. The senate will phss within a
reasonablo time the resolution carrying; a
constitutional amendment providing for the'
direct election of senators. There will cer-
tainly be a vote In the senate on the
reciprocity bill, with the chances In favor
of Its passage.

Toll on Reciprocity.
Recent polls of the aenata place the

number of senators favorable to reciprocity
pt forty-seve- n to forty-tw- o against. The
republicans for the bill are said to be
Brown, Burton, Crane, Cullom, Kenyon,
Lodge, Lorlmer, Penrose, Polndexter, Root
and Works.

The democrat said to be against it are
Pailey, Simmons and Foster, with Cham-
berlain uncertain.

A bitter fight Is being made on the bill
from many source and some votes may
yet be changed.

Whether tha senate will take up the
democratic amendments to the campaign
fund publicity bill, which provides for the
publication of receipts and expenditures
before as well as after election, remain
to ba 4)rnrted. i j-

t

The old senate passed on this subject a
year and a half ago and struck out the
provision calling for the publication before
election, but there 1 some demand for the
new amendment at this time, and tha bill
may be acted upon before tha next election
at least.

Prniand for Action on Statehood.
There Is even a stronger demand for ac-

tion oa the statehood bill for Arizona and
New Mexico and both republican and
democrat are working hard to find a solu-tlo- n

ef the difficulties raised by objections
to the Arlxona constitution, which calls for
the recall of judges. The house will act
on this measure beyond question and the
progressive democrats and republicans In
the senate will Una up behind the bill when
It reaches the senate. Whether any other
legislation will be acted upon at this ses-
sion by the senate Is questionable, except
as to the apportionment bill passed by the
house recently.

The senate has rarely, hitherto, ques-
tioned the action of ths house on legisla-
tion of this character.

In the Inst congress the apportionment
bill was decided on the last day of the
session, owing to an objection by Senator
Root of New York. The house having
reiterated it Judgment by passing the
same bill over again, it U said, the senate
will now act favorably.

Another Item which Is of country-wid- e
Importance and which relates to the senate
alone Is the Lorimer case. It is still uncer-
tain at this time whether the senate will
order a reinvestigation of the election of
the Illinois eecator. Those senators who
genuinely regard the honor of the senate
are determined that this time there shall
be no half-hearte- d investigation of the
election of the Illinois senator and that
there shall come out of any other Inquiry
some well defined rules relating to future
elections of senators by corrupt practices.

Owen Dillon Stabbed.
WEBSTER CITV. Ia., May

Telegram. ) Owen Mllon kas probably fa-
tally stabbed this morning by W. H. Green
in a street fight. Dillon accused Green of
telling lies sbout him. Green called Dillon
a vile nam and when Dillon started
toward him,' stabbed him tn the abdomen,
he wounded man was taken to the hos-
pital where he will probably die. Green,
mho Is a prominent barber, is in jail.
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Temperature and precipitation departures
tr.mi ilia normal:
Normal temperature CI
Kxceaa for the day lfl
olal excess since March 1 ITS
Normal precipitation 14 Inch
i'xeees for the day Ill Inch
Total rainfall since March I.... 4 Tt Inches
Deficiency since March 1 1st) inchesIVflciency f.r cor. period. !!.. 4 SI Inches
Iiefioency for cor, period, S. XI Inches

The Omaha Daily Bee.
Congress Has Record

For Investigating
Various Affairs

lutions Adopted Ordering that
ty or More Subject Come
TTp for Investigation.

WJuiHINOTOX, May 14 (Special Tel-
egramsThis rongre"S haa the record for
ordering Investigation.

More than thirty resolutions, providing
for Investigations h.nve been Introduced'tZL .LlZt
tions have passed the house. They are to
Investigate the War, Navy, State, Interior,
Agricultural, Poslofflce, Commerce, Justice
and Treasury departments. These will be
Investigated by nine committees on ex-

penditures.
Pesoliitions to be acted upon are:
By Francis of Indiana To Investigate the

wool trust.
By Clark of Florida The Hospital for

the Insane at Washington.
By Grey of Wisconsin The health de-

partment of the District of Columbia.
By Pheppard of Texas Expenditures on

public buildings.
By Clark of Florida Each and every

board, commission or other like body,
named by the president or congress.

By Flood of Virginia and Garrett of Ten-

nesseeThe disturbance In Mexico.
By Anderson of Ohio The telephone serv-

ice in the District of Columbia.
By Francis of Ohio The American

Woolen company.
By Goodwin of North Carolina The en-

tire civil service system.
By Carter of Oklahoma The admission

of the Five Civilized tribes.
By Howard of Georgia The

practices of Intimidation and coercion
In the I'ostofftce department."

Hy Pepper of Iowa The Taylor system
of shop management.

By Halncy of Illinois The enforcement
of the anti-tru- st act and the conduct of
the attorney general.

The resolution to investigate steel will be
acted upon as soon as Senator Stanley re
turns to Washington.

Kansas May Again
Vote on Wet or Dry

State Wide Campaign for Resubmis-
sion of Liquor Question 1b

Being Waged.

TOPEKA. Kan., May Tele
gram.) A state wide campaign for the
resubmission of the liquor question In Kan-
sas has begun by an organisation whose
agents say that they will spend 15,000,000

if necessary, to carry, the election. J. B.
Blllard, the mayor of Topeka, Is vice pres-
ident of the organisation, known as the
Manufacturers' and Business Men's asso
ciation, and already has announced himself
as a candidate for the gubernatorial nom
ination on tha democratic ticket.

It la three years now sine Kansas
adopted the prohibition, amendment to its
feonstftutioif 1 and ' from ' calculation's " made
by politicians here. It is estimated that the
liquor interests have spent in thst time no
less than (30,000, either toward getting a
resubmission of the question of in defeat-
ing the operations of the liquor laws.

No attempt is being made to conceal the
objects of the new organisation, and its
very openness is bringing It In many re-

cruits. They will make the Issue clear cut
and there is no doubt that the agitation
will result in the hottest primary cam-
paign a year from next August that Kan
sas has ever seen.

SMITHWICK SUSPECTS
WAIVE EXAMINATION

Men Chera-r-d with Robbing; Postofflce
Cnable to Give Bond and Are

Taken to Deadwood.

BUFFALO GAP, a D May It (Spe-
cial.) Morgan and Wilson, which names
are given by the men under arrest charged
with blowing open the postofflce safe at
Smlthwlclc last week, when S1.500 in stamps
and money was taken, were given a pre-
liminary hearing here Saturday and both
waived examination. They have been
taken to Deadwood by J. P. Beldlng, chief
deputy under United States Marshal Beth
Bullock, and in default of ball will be held
in jail until their trial In federal court,
which convenes in Deadwood May, 23.

Postal Inspector Wood feels certain these
are the right men and much circumstantial
evidence bears this out, though none of
the booty has been found. Their capture
was made by following their tracks, which
led to a wild spot several miles west of
Bmilhwlck, where they were found after
lying out all night.
The keys to the postofflce were found

along this trail, and when brought to Hot
Springs following their arrest they told
conflicting stories In the presence of each
other.

HUMMER BELL AGAIN LOST

teaUias of Bell at Iowa City hy
Freaeh.es Slaty-Vi- ve Tears

Ago la Recalled.

IOWA CITY. U., May !.--( Special. The
celebration of the seventieth anniversary
of ths founding of the First Presbyterian
church, exercises In connection with which
took place today, recalls the history of thefamous Hummer bell. The bell, which
htmg in the steeple of the first Iowa City
Presbyterian church in lsll, was rescuedfrom the hands of a certain clergyman.
Hummer, when he attempted to steal
It for back salary recompense In 1M4
It was hidden in the loaa river, but later
a Mormon convert betrayed its hiding
place and the bell is supposed to have
been taken to Salt Lake City by the Mor-mor- m

and to have been kept there by
them for many years, but of late ail
traces of the bell have been lost

In Rev. Mr. Osmond, pastor of the
Presbyterian church of Iowa City, wrote
Brtgham Young in regard to locating the
bell. In response he received a letter stat-
ing that the bell had been brought there
and could be secured by ths Iowa City
Presbyterians, Again, In 196, the bell was
seen by C. W. Irish and his daughter. Miss
Elizabeth Irish, as they passed through
Salt Lake Clt, when the bell was in a
good state of preservation.

However, In response to a letter written
by Attorney Waiter Davis to President
anlth of the Mormons a short time ago

a letter has been received from his secre-
tary statin that all traces of the bell had
been lost Thus ths Hummer bail mystery
has thickened.
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TAFT HITS JUDGES' RECALL

Points Out Superiority of Judicial
Systems of Great Britain.

CHANGE WOULD NOT BE REFORM

Hopes Latest "XoilVtim" Will Meet
Same End as Other Inventions

of Deatagoarnes at Hands
of People.

NEW YORK, May Taft
came out publlaly last night against the re
call of the judiciary. In his speech before
the conferenoe on reform of the criminal
law and procedure, the president made his
attitude plain. Most of his speech was
devoted to a comparison highly unfavor-bl- e

to this country of the judicial systems
of. Ctaest BrMaiH and the United .States;
He lamented the tendency manifested even
In England, but more particularly in this
country, to put limitations on the power
of the judge.

"And now, not satisfied with reducing
the position of a judge to something like
a moderator In a religious assembly, or
presiding officer of political convention-th-

office Is still to be made less import-
ant and assume more and more the char-
acter of a defendant by a provision of law,
under which, if his rulings and conduct
In court do not suit a small percentage of
the electors of his district, he may be
compelled to submit the question of his
continuance on the bench during the term,
to which he was elected, to an election for
recall. In which the reason for his recall
is to be Included In 200 words, and his
defense thereto to be equally brief.

Wll Iot Be Reform.
"It can hardly be said that this proposed

change, if adopted, will glvs him greater
authority or power for usefulness or con-

stitute a reform In the enforcement of the
criminal law of this country. It will cer
tainly not diminish the power nor Irre-
sponsibility of counsel for the defendant.
Let us hope that the strong sense of humor
of the American people, which has so often
saved them from the dangers of dema-goguer- y

will not be lacking in respect of
this 'nostrum.'

"The statistics which show the crimes
that go unpunished in this country, com-

pared with those in England, are start-
ling and humiliating to any American who
has pride In his fellow countrymen as a
law-abidi- and people.

"Wherein Is the great difference between
the effectiveness of the systems? 1 believe
it to exist In the character, experience and
learning of the Judges, in the power which
they maintain and exercise in the court
of trial for the saving of time and the
simplification of the issues and In the re-
spect and obedience given to intimations
from the bench as to the proper behavior
of counsel In the conduct of the case. If
there is any other reason of the difference
it cannot bo found In procedure."

Judge' favors Red need.
"I wish to comment on the effect that

the change in the power of the judge in
this country in the matter of the manage-
ment of the trial has had upon his ability
to shorten ths methods of counsel for the
defense and their conduct In the court
room.

"What I believe to be an unfounded fear
of Judicial tyranny and an unresasonable
distrust of Judges have led to satutory
limitations upon their power In the con-

duct of criminal trials which have made
the trial In this country and especially
In the western states, an entirely differ-
ent Institution from what it was under-
stood to be at the time of the adoption of
our constitution. In many slates Judges
are not permitted to comment upon the
facts at ail. They are not even allowed
to charge the Jury after the arguments of
counsel, but they are required to submit
written charges upon abstruse questions of
law with no opportunity to apply the prin-
ciples concretely to the facts of the case.

t hange In Code of Ktblea.
"The restraint that a judge In the course

of a trial imposes upon the manner and
conduct of counsel tn an English court is
thus wholly wanting, with the result that
there seerus to have been a substantial
change In the code of professional ethics
governing counsel and In the extremes to
which counsel In the defense of their
clients seem to think It Is entirely proper
for them to go. Their conduct makes
neither for the dignity of the court, for
the eievatlon of ths ethics of the bar, fur
ths expenditure of criminal procedure, nor
for the reasonable punishment of crime."

(Continued on Second Page.)
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Eighty-Nin- e Years
Job Feasts on Pie

and Then He Dies
New Yorker Attributed Longevity to

Simplicity of Habits and Chew-

ing Fine Cut

NEW YORK, May 14. (Specie! Tele-
gram.) Job .Brown Tllou, who had chewed
tobacco for eighty-fiv- e years and had eaten
pie thankfully twice a day for eighty-nin- e

years, died at his home in South Orange,
N. J. He was 96 years old.

Job's brother, Abljah, also lived to a
great age. They were the son of Joseph
Tllou and were born and raised on the old
homestead' where Job dled. " He always
attributed his longevity to the simplicity
of his habits, except. tn ''the uie at fine out
tobacco and pie. He. never, smokibd except
on state occasions such as New Year's or
Thanksgiving, when he would indulge tn a
mild cigar. He drank nothing well
water. When the village installed the pub-
lic water system and ordered that all wells
be closed. Job protested and an exception
was made in his case.

Three years ago Job let a barber shave
him for the first time. Before that he had
scraped his own face.

Homely Incubator
Baby Finds a Home

Child of Family Socially Prominent
in Aurora, 111., is Left at the

City Hospital.

CHICAGO, May 14. (Special Telegram.)
The little baby girl who was so homely
that her father and mother sent her to the
Aurora city hospital to be given to any
one willing to take care of her has found
a home. A wealthy Aurora woman today
agreed to take her as soon as she Is strong
enough to leave the institution, where
was left when she was only two days old.
The only condition that her foster mother
makes is that In her later life the child's
identity be kept from her.

"I don't want her to be pointed out after-
ward as the little girl whose father refused
to keep her because she was not pretty,"
she said.

The hospital people refuse to divulge the
name of the parents who gave up their
child or the name of the doctor who
brought the case- to them, but from the
standing of the Aurora city hospital. It is
known that the child comes from a family
socially prominent.

The baby Is the smallest one ever left in
the hospital. She was really an Incubator
baby, weighing only two pounds two days
after her birth. She is bright for her age
and healthy and strong, normal in every
way except for her weight. She blinks
bright blue eyes uncertainly.

MOVING CAR OF HAY BURNED

trow of Mixed Train on Northwestern
Haa Thrllllnsr Race with

Blase,

HOT SPRINGS. S. D., May
The crew of the Northwestern passenger

train running In here had an exciting ex-
perience with a burning car this morn-
ing. This train Is a local, which connects
with the Chicago train at Buffalo Gap,
twelve miles distant, and sometimes a car
of freight Is attached. A car of baled
hay, to be delivered to the Burlington
road, was put In between the engine and
head coach and after several miles the
car was found ablaze. The train hurried
with all speed to Evans siding, two miles
from here, where the crew managed to
detach It and set it on the siding, but
the car burned completely, causing a de-

lay of one hour to the passengers.

RECORD FOR YEAR'S EXPORTS

WASHINGTON. Msv from
the I'nlted Ststes for the first time in any
twelve-mont- h period passed the two billion
dollar mark, being $2.012, 749.M5 for the year
ending with April, according to figures
prepared by the Department of Commerce
and Labor.

Exports In April were f lf.0O4,27. larger
than for any previous .tprll. while the Im-

ports were nearly $H.'0.i' less than those
of April. 1910

Of the towil Importations during the
month, amounting to 1130.128,122. there
entered free of duty ftS.SOO.OOO worth.

His Official Family
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Wife of President
Again Taken 111

With Nervousness
Recurrence of Trouble from Which

She Suffered Two Years Ago
Seizes Mrs. Taft.

NEW YORK, May 14. Mrs. William H.
Taft. wife of the president, was seized
today with a recurrence of the nervous
trouble from which she suffered two years
ago and was unable rto accompany the
president when he left. for Harrlsburg to-
day. , .( t . .

White House officials accompanying the
president on his trip to Harrlsburg gave
out the following statement while the train
was passing through Philadelphia, this
afternoon: ' ' .

- "Mrs. Taft had a recurrence this morning
of the nervous trouble which she suffered
two years ago, but In a less severe form.
On account of this she probably will not
return to Washington for three or four
daya

"This haa caused a change In the presi-
dent' plan for the Harrlsburg trip and
he will return to New York tonight The
president probably will return to Washing-
ton tomorrow, unless there are develop-
ments that are entirely unlooked for now."

HARRIS BURG, Pa., May 14 President
Taft left here for New York over the
Pennsylvania railroad at 5:35 this afternoon.

Federal Authorities
Cause Le Shaw's Arrest
Man is Being Held at Marshalltown

for Officers at Denver Over
Stock Sales.

MARSHALLTOWN, la.. May
E. La Shar, alias J. C. Brown,

was srrested here today at the Instance
of the federal authorities of Denver, Colo.,
where La Shar was Indicted by a federal
grand Jury yes erday. According to a tel-
egram from Denver, La Shar was Indicted
for operating the La Shar Investment
company, said to be organized In Arlxona.
but according to United State Attorney
Thomas Ward of Denver was never
formed. The second Indictment Is on the
Gilpin Hurricane Gold Mining company,
a Colorado corporation. The charges In
both cases Is selling stock with alleged In-

tent to defraud. Le Shar, who registered
at a local hotel a week ago as J. C. Brown
of San Francisco, has been selling stock
of the Red Cloud Gold Mining company
of Mariposa county, California It la
known that he has disposed of st least
L300 shares of this stock in this city at 11

a share, one-tent- first payment, being
made to him in cash. It is estimated that
he sold no less than 4.000 to 6,000 shares
of the same stock on the same terms at
Oskaloosa. Most of the stock was sold to
Iowa Central employes. Le Shar Is being
held here for the federal authorities.

LID GOES ON AT PLATTE, S. D.

Swindling of Local Man by Profes-
sional Card Sharps Causes

Officers to Art.

SIOUX FALLS. S D.. May 14 -- Special )

The recent arrest at Platte of two pro-

fessional gamblers on the charge that they
had fleeced a Platte man out of $114 as
the result of the playing of a game of
poker has terminated In the "lid" being
placed tightly on gambling and all other
games of chance at that place. The chief
of police Issued an order placing a ban on
slot machines, dice and other games of
chance, and his order has been generally
obeyed, so that Platte now has taken Its
place as one of the Sunday school towns
of the state.

The two transients who were arrested on
the charge of gambling gave their names
as T. G. Dunn and John B. Norton. As
the result of their preliminary hearing they
have been held for trial at the next term
of state circuit court in Charles Mix county.

Mine Ross Dies of Barn.
BROKEN BOW. Neb. May

Telegram ) Ml a Fannie Ross, who was
fatally burned yesterday morning when a
paint can on a hot Hove exploded, died
last night. She wll be hurled Mondav.
Miss Ross was about IS ears old Mrs.
Frank Knoell. who was burned on the
hands and arms while putting out the
flames on the Ross girl, will only be
slightly scarred.
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HARRIMAN TRAINS FASTER

A Day's Time is Saved in Running
Overland Limited.

STUBBS ANNOUNCES CHANGE

Hecjird Time to lie Made Dally
Between Chicago and San Fran-

cisco W taeu Trains Are
Han Faster.

The Harrlman lines have again an-

nounced a cut In the running time of the
Overland Limited between Chicago and
San Francisco, whereby practically half a
business Bay is saved In making the trip.
The Union Pacific-Souther- n Pacific Over-
land Limited will make the time In sixty-eigh- t'

"hodi- - Instead-- ' tof seventy-tw-- o nnd
one-h- lf mfinrMMAYt ''

The Overland Limited now passes through
Omaha to the west at' 8:15 a. m., but undi?r
the new sohedulelt will leave for the west
at 9:15 a. m. It now ' leaves Chicago at 7

p. m., but ' under . new schedule will
leave about 8:30 It now
passes through Outha at 11:45 p. m , but
under the new schedule' It will arrive about
8 p. m.

"This annihilation of. distance will be put
In effect June lS.,""Baia J C. Stubbs, di-

rector of traffic of the Harrlman lines, In
commenting on the change, "and It Is the
initial step toward realizing to the travel-
ers using the Union-Southe- Pacific sys-
tem, the advantages made possible by the
vast sums expended in Improving our road
bed. In installing electric block signal pro-
tection, In double tracking, betterment of
power and equipment and other changes
which have cost many millions.

"Time is money and the clipping of four
and a half, hours from our schedule is in
the nature of a dividend to the traveling
public, which we believe all travelers, espe-
cially business men, will appreciate, since
the increase in speed is made without any
decrease in the comfort of travel."

MORE POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS

Hereafter Postmaster General Hitch-
cock Will Designate Hundreds of

Depositories Each Month.

WASHINGTON, May eclaI Tele-
gram.) Postmaster General Hitchcock will
designate fifty postal saving banks next
week, making a total of 179 In existence.
Hereafter between 160 and 2i0 depositories
will bs designated every month.

Mr. Hitchcock hopes to have more than
50,001) running In the next two years. He
Intends to start one at every money order
office in the country if congress will appro,
priate funds necessary next year.

According to figures compiled at the
Postal department the annual business of
the 50,000 bank would amount to more
than (200,000,000. These figures are based
on the ratio of the banks In existence to
the population of the town In which they
are located.

CONVICTED MAN IS INSANE

More Innaaal Purchases Are Con-
signed to J. H. K Ingham of

Cheyenne.

CHEYENNE. Wyo.. May 14- .- Special.
more motorcycles, consigned to

Postmaster Joseph H. Kingham,
who is serving an eight-yea- r sentence for
embezzlement, arrived here Friday and
were taken In chaige by Postmaster Hoyt,
who is compelled to stand Klngham's
shortage of 123,336.

The fact has been brought out that King-ha-

recently purchased one ton of Cali-
fornia prunes for his family's private use.
There Is now no longer any doubt that the
convicted man Is insane and the efforts to
have him committed to an asylum will be
renewed.

DENTISTS FLOCK TO LINCOLN

Omaha Tooth Doctor Will Attend
Convention In Force This

. Week.

The annual convention of the State
Lental society In Lincoln, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, will be attended
by f ftfen or more Omaha dentists.

Four hundred delegates will be gathered
thfr- fioni all over the state ami the an-
nual business and scientific discussions of
the profession will be held.

The Tri-Clt- y Dental society of Omaha.
3outh Omaha and Council Bluffs has a
membership of forty dental surgeons.

tTMSIXG OCCURS

AGAINST MADERC

Orozco Heads. Movemnt Against In
sunecto (reneul Only to Embrace

Him Liter.

INTERVENTION MUST RESULT '.

Chaotic Condition of Army Expected
to Force America's Hand.

SOME PROSPECT FOR PEACE

Dispatch Withheld by Carbajal Puts
New Fare on Matters.

MORE CONCESSIONS ARE MADE

timrrninrnt la Willing for Insnrrcc.
tos to amr t.overnora for Four-

teen of the Twenty-ere- n

states.

HI I.LETl.
JAT-RF- Mex.. May 14 Pesce negotia-

tions, unofflclii but auspicious, have been
resumed between the federal govsrnment
and the Insurrertos and the prospects to-

night were that a definite understanding
would be reached within twenty-fou- r hour.

(From a 6taff Correspondent.)
BY GlY C. CORE.

EL PASO. My Telegram.)
"Much as the I nltid States ha been try-

ing to keep out of the Mexican trouhle,"
said a I'nlted States army officer tonight,
"things are growing worse and worse and
Intervention 1m only a question of time.
Every day brings the crisis a little closer."

This view Is held by many who are
familiar with the situation across the Rio
Grande. It has been shown clearly that
Madero is not In absolute command. In-

ternal distention among his men Is plain
to be seen. Others are jealous of him and
covet his shoes. Some ask: "If the rebels
are not able to govern themselves, how
do they expect to govern Mexico If it fall
Into their hands?" To this there is no

answer.
That these opinions are not Idle was

shown early today when Gneral Pascual
Orozco, with hundreds of men st his heels,
came up to the Jefelura and with an auto-

matic revolver in his hand demanded of
Madero In public that the cabinet an-

nounced yesterday resign and that his men
be fed. He said that while his men were
starving tor bare necessities, men who had
had nothing to do with ths taking of
Cludad Juares were situated in luxury and
were being ehown every attention. With a
menacing move he declared that Madero
was under arrest. Then shouts of "W .

want Navarro:" filled the air. Four hun-

dred men took up the cry and pusheu to-

wards the doors of the jefetura.

Madero and Oronoso Make l'p.
The air was surcharged with excite-

ment. Guns were wildly bandlshed. It
needed only one shot to have filled the
streets with blood. Just at that moment
Poncho Villa, the bandit rebel, came upon
the scene and melodramatically demanded
that General Navarro be turned over to a
court-marti- to be tried for torturing

He shouted the names of ths
battles where Navarro killed innocent
women and children and bayonetted
wounded rebels. Colonel B. J. Vlljoen
stepped Into the breach just In time and
the affair ended oy Madero and Orosco
embracing In true Latin style.

It was only a short time later that
Francisco Madero, fearing that Navarro
would be killed, spirited him Into an auto-
mobile with instruction to erosa to the
American side. Navarro secured a horse
from a farmer and rode down the river,
looking for a fold. He tried to force the
animal Into the water. American soldiers,
quickly sent down the river, offered to
throw the general a rope, but he was un-

able to brave the swift current e( the
river which now Is high.

Kavarro in United Statea.
Correspondents In automobile were rac-

ing frantically along the river trying to
find the Mexican general, but b eluded
all of the camera and wading to his chin
in the muddy waters, crossed unseen to
the American side. In a short time be
was taken in charge by United State
officers. He was not placed under arrest,
but the word had been given out that
certain rebels were gunning tor him and
would kill him If they found him.

At the present time the general Is be-

ing outfitted in one of the stores here
and the police cannot keep the crowd
from the store. People are flocking tn by
the hundreds and buying a few things la
order to remain. No advertisement could
be better for the store.

Mexican with Bloody Mind.
A little after 8 o'clock a Mexican wag

taken from the street while talking to
Salvation Army women. He was Juatlfy1n(
the death of Navarro. He had blood In
his eye and declared he would kiU him It

he could find him. lie said Navarro mas-

sacred two of his little boys and that ba

Boxes of O'Brien's
Candies.
Quart bricks of Dalzell's

ice cream.

Cans of Farrell's Syrup.
All riven away free to those who

find their Dame la tha want ad a.

Read tbe want ads every day,
your name will appear sometime,
may be more than once.

No nuzzles to solve nor subscrip-
tions to get Just read tug want
ads.

Turn to the want ad pace
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